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Copyright  
Copyright © 2023, Planet Software Pty Ltd. Licensed users of Sonia are permitted to copy and reprint all or part of 

this document for the purposes of supporting their use of Sonia.  

Sonia is a registered trademark of Planet Software Pty Ltd.  
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1 What does the Interview feature do?  
The intention of this feature is to allow scheduling of meetings between students and sites.  

Site Interviews are created within the context of a placement group by university placement staff or by site contacts. 

Students can be given the opportunity to select interview timeslots available to them.  

2 Setting the scene  

2.1 Interviews occur in the context of a placement group  

An interview is usually in the context of a specific placement request; however, you can create interviews without 

associating them with any particular site.  

2.2 Interviews can be created by Site Contacts or Placement staff  

A placement group can be configured to allow site contacts to add interviews. On the placement group Details page, 
you can enter a date/time range when site contacts can do this, and you can indicate a time period during which 

students can sleect an interview time.  
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3 Adding individual interviews 
Individual interviews can be created and edited in the Sonia client at any time through the Interviews page on the 
placement group. Just double click the date/time of the interview, and complete the interview information.  

A couple examples of this might be…  

 When a site wants the placement officer to create a small number of specific interview slots 

 A student reports an interview time that the placement officer would like to track 

 

An interview timeslot consists of standard appointment data as well as extended information specific to Sonia. 
Interview information includes the following:  

Data field Description 

Subject The title of the appointment – such as “Interview with [Site Name]” 
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Location Where the meeting is to be held 

Start time and End time When the meeting will occur 

Status Confirmation of the interview time 

Description A text box for holding a longer description of the meeting 

Only available to shortlisted 
students 

This checkbox indicates that only students who have been shortlisted for this 
site via Sonia’s Ranking function can claim this interview timeslot 

A student can add themselves This checkbox indicates the appointment can be claimed by a student through 

Sonia Online – more on this later 

Context This is the site this interview relates to. This is an optional choice – you may 

wish to set up an interview with a student without any particular site in mind. 

Attendees Choose the role of who will participate: students, site contacts, supervisors, 
placement staff  

Names applicable to that role who are in the placement group will be listed. 
Select a name, click the green + icon, and the person will be added to the 
right. Select additional names as needed. 

4 Creating an Interview schedule in bulk 

4.1 Creating a schedule as a Placement Officer  

1. Open the placement group, and click the Interviews button on the ribbon (see screenshot on the next page) 
2. In the field where it says “enter a site name”, start typing any sequence of letters from the site name. The list of 

available placement requests in this placement group will filter as you type. 
3. In the pane at the right, define the interviews: 

a. Subject: enter a name for the interview (e.g., Placement Interview) 
b. Location: where the interview will take place 

c. Description: (optional) a place to give more information about the interview, such as parking, dress code, 
what to take 

d. Period: the date range between which the interviews will take place 
e. Time: time frame of the interview during that date range 

f. Duration: length of each interview timeslot 
g. Intermission: length of time for a break between interviews 

h. Days: Days of the week during the Period that the interviews will take place 
i. Student settings:  

1. A student can add themselves: students can select a timeslot via Sonia Online 
2. Only available to shortlisted students: the interview schedule is only available to students who have a 

“back-end” Ranking status of shortlisted 

4. Once these details have been defined, click the Create button 
5. Use the + and – icons at the right of the calendar to add or remove timeslots 

6. To edit an appointment (perhaps to add a student), select the appointment, and click the edit pencil icon 
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4.2 Creating a schedule as a Site Contact 

4.2.1 Settings 
The site contact must have permission to “edit placement requests” 

 

On the placement group Details page, indicate the applicable Key Events. 

 Sites can add interviews: date range between which sites will have the ability to create interviews 
 Students select interviews: date reange between which students can select an interview time 
 Interviews restricted: date range between which the interviews must take place (this one may not always be 

applicable) 
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4.2.2 Creating the schedule 
When the site contact logs in, they will click the Placements tab, find the appropriate placement group, and click the 

“Manage Interviews” button 

 

This will open a calendar page. 

They will click the “Add multiple interviews” button at the right, which will display a dialog box, as below. 

They will select their placement request from the dropdown and then enter the necessary interview details.  

Note that if there are date restrictions for the interviews, this will be indicated at the bottom of the window. 
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5 Students selecting an interview time 
When the student logs in and clicks the Placements tab, they will see an Interview button on their placement group 

 

This will take them to a page of sites with interview schedules. 

When they see the site with which they would like to interview, they can click the Select button, which will open the 
list of available timelots. The calendar icon at the right will allow them to select the timeslot indicated on that row. 

 

When they choose the timeslot, the “Select” button changes to text that says “Selected”, and the confirmation time 

is at the right. 

 

The appointment is now also on the student’s Calendar tab (see screenshot on the next page). When they click on it, 
it will open a dialog box, allowing the student to see the details and export it to an external calendar, such as Outlook 

or Google. They can also add documents or links to the appointment as needed. 
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6 Where to see the students’ selected interviews 

6.1 Rankings page 

To see the students’ interviews in the Sonia Client, open the placement group, and go to the Rankings page. The 

student’s interview time will display on the row with the relevant site. 

 

6.2 Interviews page 

If you go to the Interviews page in the placement group, start typing the name of the site above the calendar, move 

to the dates of that site’s interviews, and you can see the interview slots. If you hover over a slot, you can see the 
number of attendees. Click on the timeslot, and click the edit pencil to see the name of the attendee(s). 
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7 Notifications 

7.1 For Placement Officers 

In School Options > Notifications > under the Placement Officer tab, you can turn on Notifications to be notified when 
an interview has been created or deleted or a student has selected a timeslot. 

Remember, when you activate a Placement Officer notification in School Options, individual Placement Officers who 

wish to receive those notifications need to go to their File tab > Subscriptions, and check the box next to these 
notifications. This is so that only the applicable team members receive the notifications. 

 

 

7.2 For Sites 

Site contacts can receive a notification when a student selects an interview with them 

 


